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Enzo GIACCHERO 
Member of the High Authority 
of the European Coal and Steel Community 
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1952 Aug 10 
2186/54 e 
Born, Turin 
Studies at "Po 1 it ecnico ~', Turin. 
Degree in "Civil Engineeringfi. 
Works at the "PolitecnicoH as assistant to 
Prof. Colennetti, eminent scientist, in the 
field &f the theory of statics. 
Leaves job to j~in the army. Fights in North 
Africa, wounded at El Alamefn in 1942. 
From winter 1943 to the end of the war takes 
part in the partisan war, where he formed 
the "divisione Astivt in the Savoyard Alps 
(N.W. Italy), around Monferrato. 
After the war, becomes haad of the civil 
administration (prefetto) for the Asti area 
during the A.M.G. (Allied Military Government) 
period. Joins the Christian Democratic party. 
Is elected to the Constituent Assembly in 1946• 
and subsequently to the Lower House of Parlia-
ment in 1948. 
As a President of the Federalist Grou~· _,the 
Italian Parliament is among the fo~nders (with 
Kalergi, Coty and Bohy) of the European Parlia-
mentary Union,which brings together federalist 
parliamentarians from the countries of Western 
Europe. 
A member of the Italian delegation to the Council 
of Europe in Strasbourg from the very beginning 
Elected Chairman of the Committee for Scientific 
and Cultural Affairs of that Assembly. Since 1949 
has been a member of the Central Committee of the 
European Federalist Movement. 
Appointed Member of the High Authority of the 
European Coal and Steel Community in Luxembourg • 
